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CI.:ASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

. .:

Rates: 10~ per word per day with a
$1.00 per day minimum charge, or 6t
per word per da)' with a 601 per day

minimum charge for ads published five
or more consl'CUtivo days with no
refund.
Terms: Payment must be made In fuU
prfor to Insertion of advertisement.
Where: Marron Hall, rm. 182
or 611 mGil
Classified Advertislnc
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87181
1)

PERSONALS

TYPING. editing, revision, research. InMID-CAMPUS APARTMENTS. ·Modern 'OLD MIRAGES, 1949-1970 $1.00 each.
PIONEER SPEAKERs-CS88-3 .wayRoom 132, Marron Hnll.
Sansu, 4000 receiver, $350, 268-0398,
formation~ 281-3001. lf no answer:' 266·
ell'cncies, 1 block from campus. $125
4/2
month utilitli!S included, 1515 Copper
3/21
1959.
344-4342.
OLD LODOS on sale for 10c each, Rm.
WATERDEDS-eomplcte systems starting
NE.
4/1
132, Marron Hall.
6l
.
EMPLOYMENT
at $69.95, Water Trips, 3407 Central
HOUSE-312 Girard, $230 lease, 268-0:J!IS.
VOLVO & VOLKSWAGEN WORK. Rea·
across !rom Arbii!S. 268-8456,
ten
Keep trying early or late.
3/20
OVERSEAS J'ODS-AWJtralln, Europe, S.
sonable . prici!S, Foreign Auto Service,
America & Africa. Students all proCesw
6121 Gibson SE, 265·612.C. ·
ttn
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATlON photos.
FURNISHED 2·bdrm APT. Utllitii!S in·
sions and occupations $700 to $3000
Lowest Jlrfci!S in town! Fmt, pleasing,
eluded, security, 4 blks from UNM,
monthly. Expenses paid, overtime, BightCHARLIE ROMERO. Unique gold and
Ncar UNM. Call 265-2444 or come to
255-6780.
3/21
secin~r.
Free information TRANSdiamond wedding rings, 293-6901. 5/2
tfn
1717 Girard Blvd NE.
WORLD RESEARCH CO. Dept. A26,
P.O.
Box
603, Corte Madera, CA
OLIN
MK
III
SKIS
with
Salomon
bindHIGH QUALITY WEDDING photog5) FOR SALE
ings. Excellent condition. 1 ¥.! yeam old.
94925.
3/21
raphy, best rates in town, call 268-6627.
TEAC 4010 tape deck, two 80 watt
$125. Hanson boots, 2 years old, excel·
P
ART~TIME
JOB,
graduate
students
only.
3/21
speaker system, headphoni!S, 292-1329.
lent also. $50, 842-9377.
3/20'
Afternoons & evenings. Must be able to
• BARRYS ~L~CTRONid ItEPAIR, 118 •
3/31
work Friday & Saturday nights, Must
San Pedro SE, 265·0335. Color TVs,
=~:::-::":-=::-----~-:-::------~:::..,:..:. TWO SUNN MAGNA 2000 PA Boxes,
$900. J;nquire 296.0710, Kelly,
4/2.
be 21 years old. Apply in ]\t!l'son, no
tape decks, stereos, nmtJliCers, auto
WANNA DO some truckin over break?
d'109 · t 11 n r AI
10rl • ·
Dut need the truck? Duy my 1961
phone calls, . please. Save Way Liquor
rn
• ms a
urg nr arms.
diS•
Ranchero with camper for 5 bills and
WATERB~DS complete 11ystcms starting
Store,
5704 Lomas NE.
3/21
count for students with ID. Quick
"OU'll be set, 294·1 056,
3/21
at $69.95. Water Trips, 3.C07 Central,
St!rvice.
3/31
"'
trn
Across !rom Arbles. 268-8455.
8) TRAVEL
ACCURATE TYPIST tor thi!Sis. Phone
SKI TOURING & DACKPACKING C()UiP·
FOR SALE: Ariel Violin Bass, $90. Silverday or evening 296-5779.
3/31
ment from the prof'l!llsionaJ's a~ the Trail
tone 100-watt bass amp w/apkr cabinet,
. H;nus-snll!ll, rentals, service, and clinics.
$130. Doth in almost new condition.
Smce 1967, New Mexico's leading ski
YOU IN A BAND? Need n booking agent?
242-4624.
•
trn
Cn11 843-7102.
3/31
touring center-Trail Haus, 1031 San
Mateo SE, 266-9190.
3/20 CD ELECTRONIC IGNITION. Tiger SST
4) FOR RENT
TWO SPEAKERS: 12" woofer, 7" mid- · $36.95. 268·5490. Electronic Ignition
Sales~
4/4
range, two tweeters,. $160, 265-7339.
KACHINA APARTMENTS. Deluxe 2bdrm furnished, $195/mo. utilities in3/20 65 OLDS CUTLASS $500, 50 Chev panel •
3/21
$250, good shape. Call 898-9011.
g}~~C~\;~~ u~!Lnrd SE. 26 5·6348
FLUTE: Gemeinhardt open hole. $225 but
have to sell fast. 294-0220.
·
3/20
KOWA SET R2 35'mm SLR, built iii light
VARSITY HOUS.~. % block UNM, de·
W
·
meter 10 sl'Cond time, HoneyweiJ elecluxe 1-bdrm, twm or double, air condi·
ATERBED, Plastic cover, heater, frame,
troni!,! flash, full pan/tilt tripod, cross
• tioned. $155 includes utilities. 1 41 Co·
$40. D. Krebs, 242·7238.
3/20
screen skylight UV filters. Case. $175.
Jumbia S~.
·
3/31
1968 VW BUG, good cO'Ilditlon, new UP·
Best, offer•. 266-2142, 345·5~83.
4/1
GARD~N~home growns, better, cheaper
bolstering, $950. 299·6550,
3/21
-irrigated by owner. 277·5813, 873·1131.
BICYCLES FOR SALE. Largest selection .
3/31
at. Jowi!St .Prices on Gitane Liberia,
«===========~
DELUXE FURNISHED APARTMENTS.
·zeus, and twenty other of the world's
208-209 Columbia SE. Pool, security,. refinest makes. Used bilics from $30. New
1"
t d • $165 b'IJ
biki!S from $90. WORLD CHAMPION
1 8 pm'd • 266 •4070,
t'Jgern e mr.
BICYCLES, 2122 Coni Place SE, 843255-2685.
3/31
ttn
9378 •

,r.
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.~PERUSED''
~·2)
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LOST & .FOUND

LOST OR STOLEN: Mnle malamtite black
mask, . white . ;eyebrows, . !rom ·419
Stanford SE. Rc,vard I 266·2580, 344·
3388.
.
3/21
FOUND: 2 books in Mitchell Hall, Rm.
116. Identify & claim, 266·4928 after
4:30.
3/21

• 8)

SERVICES

NEW MEXICO EDITYPE: The profes•

j

!
'
f

t

sionals. Editing/typing. 266·4567 after
4:00.
... . . . . .
. . . 4/l
GETTING MARIUEI)? CaU us tor .rea• , . ,sonabla rates on invitations, etc: Creative
Servl.5!eil 1 LTD. 299-7930.
4/4

BOOKS

.in the SUB-Theatre.

AT

On March 20th

1·2 PRICE

"State Fair"
Starring
Dana Andrews

Hardback...:..Paperbacks
~agazines.

TBE ·BOOKCASE
109 Mesa IE
J

t=====
Free Thursday
Musical

Showings atlOam, 12pm)tnd 2pm
Sponsored by Student Activities
and New Mexico Union

THE IMMIGRANT

thuu. 1 & 9

an rbc films presentation

Eyed
Lust for revenge burns in bank robber
Johnny Rio · · •
·
Direct~ by Marlon Brando.
Marlon IJtando, Karl Malden

fri 1··9130-.. 12.
SUB THEATRE $1 •

.
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Be forewarned.
The arti~le on religion ypu are about ~o l'ead is full
of personal opinion,
It WilS written by an individual who has not &eert a.
church s~rvice irt.Years. It was written. $olely with the
intent <>f engendering thought. ·If the autlbor ever
heard of a person who used this article as an excuse
for harming others., he might puke.
•
, '!
.

.-:~i-d$X.

J.t~--~ '~-·-:_.

Prote~tatlts,

.....

John Urcy did beljcve in what he

~~········~~····
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r' , Religious systems are built on foina. Wli~n people
get together based on religious foma, they have
created a granfalloon. Sometimes they practice their
untruths wisely, using them t<> satisfy simple needs
and not castigating those whose simple needs are
different.
•
Other times though, foma become the makings of
destruction.· Not hell and brimstone destruction
either:But real destruction.
The kind where a young girl's body is dismembered
because her patents happened to be in 'the wrong
granfaUoon. The kind where a young boy states a
' foma he .has heard and 'is then pummele~ witli rocks
because he spoke~the foma of dirty Moslems, of
tricky Jew~, of fishy Catholics. of h'!ly·rollin'
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·.Church· .Services,· SecUritY GuardS

l

By MIKE GALLAGHER
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The building looks
mournful in the early
morning as drunks lay in the
doorways steeping fitf~ly in
the predawn chilL The
pawnshop windows look
through. steel gratings, their
·only protection from
'vandals, at the tall,
windowed church ·On the
corner of Broadway_ and
Central.
The First' Baptist Church
stands on · East· Central
Avenue surrounded by what
sociologists euphemize as.
"inner city" ·or "urban
blight.'' .
What is remarkable about
this church is that its
·congregation has decided to
stay in· the downtown area,
although the congregation
has to hire a private security
guard to protect the cats
during evening services.
.The""" se·curity guard . is
almost comical, stamping his
feet in the evenings to koop
the circulation going. But
without him .the
congregation is at the mercy
of car thieves, van!}ats-~d
· the drunks ~tryfpg .· tb:.3ind
warmJ?laci.:!s to sleep. · 2
Is "'this.~ the , same church
thai--advertises Jesus··: ·Christ
)

on TV? Yes, and the·
·handsome young man selling
you Christ is Rev. Morris H.
Chapm. an~ 9te ·l!~Stor!:-He~,i~ ·
not what you would call,. d
··religious radical but he iS a
man of energetic creative
force.
Rev. Chapman's sermons

..
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are not the old bell-fire and
brimstone backwo~ds
preacher rhetoric that
non-Baptists would. expect.
Rathe~ the sermons are a
combination of Norman
Vincent Peale, social worker,
gospel and Morris. H.
Chapman. You can hear

..

l(,
,,J.

.

..

Jimmy .Dean saus~ges
crackling on the fire and Pat
Boone crooning in the
background as he talks of the
.love of .Jesus Christ.
·Just to show the
community the t:hurch.
would stand by its promise
to stay, the congregation

decided to sell the land it
owned on North University.
Other churc.hes fu cities
throughout the nation have
not stayed in the slums, the
ghettos and the urban
cancers. They have left,
flying off to greener pastures
in the s~burbs and designed
communities. ,
''Our church is growing
and enlarging its program to
serve the downtown ~eas,''.
said Rev. Chapman. ."We
have made a commitment to
stay and develop our
religious services· to a large
area. Our .members can best
serve the community by
staying here. It was their
decision."
·First Baptist is financially
well·off and growing. Not
: ·only will the church stay on
.. East' Cenfral but they're ·. ·
going to build in the area. .
The church purchased land.
north of' the present church
,from the Albuq.uerque
~enewal Agency and on that
·land will construct · a new
educatioqal building.
.lf you talk to Rev.
Chapman he sounds like a
salesman pushing a used car
witih 100,000 miles on it, but
the words he keeps repeating
are commitment, community
PhdW by. Rick Wilson
. and service.
·· . ·
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F<>r instance, when used for more than comfort,
foma can bring about war. They can c'ausc death, or
starvation, or apatlty toward others' starvation, or
animosity or any number o£ other harmful fates.
Likewise, when used within limits, they make life
bearable, they comfort the simple soul that lies
within all or 11s.
If religious bodies do not realize this fact,. they will
not burn ill hcU. It is we who will burn in hell..:..hcll
on catth created for and by people <>n earth.
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Out$ide 'of a few instan,ccs, religiol.ls leaders rarely
.support the,·death of children, It':; just not p11rt of, the
sacraments, no matter ·how far the sacruments are
bent.
·
·
Why then, 'docs religion so oftca\ include death to
non-believers and strife for the believer?

Religion Makes
Life Bearable,
Comforts -.Th·e
Simple Soul.

I

"·

f.<'

Neither did the Hugeunots when they saw. their
medieval towns wiped out because of religion.
Neither did the Moslems when they were invi!dcd by
Crusaders. And by the same tol(en, neither do the
children of Ireland, the children of Israel, the children
of: Pales'tine.
·
'

As l sec it, the ,answer lies with b'l'os:; abuse of
foma. Foma, in and of themselves, are
worst
harml-:ss ~tld at best beneficial, This docs not mean,
however, that Coma can't be used by fanatics for
'wrong purposes.
'
"
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Urcy was killed for his belief, .bY sanction of 1,\is
own church. The simple souls he intended t() 1:omfort
had little say in the matter.

God is a black woman who is dead, .
.
,
Ou.tdated conjecture? MaYbe. But a few years
back, theologians were embroiled in. debate on
questions •like "is God dead?," "is God black?," Hi:;
God a woman?"
Today the debates.. are still going <>Q. But as with
mo~t at"guments ground through the theological
treadmill, they have become meaningless.
Like the question of "how many angels can dance
on the head of a pin?," theY' defy rational answers.
Kurt Vortncgut has a term--for the answers people
supply for these kinds of 'arguments, He calls such
answers "f<>ma," Harmless untruths intended to
comfort simple .souls,
·
.
He also has a term for the collection of people who
promote a given· f<>ma. He calls the collection· a
granfalloon. Pron<>unced how it looks.

I

!

ilf,

cl~mcnts of 1'eligion. A.
religious_ man himself, Urey helped American slaves ·
escape to Canada via .the undet·ground raili'oad. He
worked out of a seminary h1 Manhattan. He did this
bMo)·e it was }lopuhn-in tb(l d!lYS befol'e the
American RcvolutiOJl, ·

'

}

!j

said~ but he too

. feU prey to the destl·uctive

'"'

By JON BOWMAN

)

The boy probably didtl't even know what

. said.
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a foma is. He might not have CV<!l\ believed ill,What he
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Religio.n '75: Harmless Untruths?
I 41
. .
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Catholicism & The Un·iversit·y: Incongruous?
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By DEBBIE JOHNSON
The women with covered
head.s, kneeling.' throughout the
long pews, fingering beads as their
lips move quietly, the man
genu fle11ting as he. enters the
inccnse·scented chapel, the small,
dark room where the priest gives
absolution to those who confess
their sins, the secretary in the
church office who e:Kplains to new
parents that their children cannot
be bapti~o~cd unless both
godparent.<; are CatholicAll of this d~gmatic ritual of
the conservative, conventional
Ca th otic church i's too
inconb<ruous with many university
students' Jives for them to accept
it.

The first time ·a Catholh:
university student tdes ,to
reconcile the Pope's, firm stand
against birth control with a
.sociology professor's frightening
lecture on the overcrowded
conditions in South American
ciU.es, he must take an objective
look at his religion.
Sometime during her university
career, a young woman begins to
wonder. if abstaining from ·se:K
until m;~rriage is the natural order
of things, as her religious training
suggests.. And, if atstinance is not
for her, then what abou't birth
control?
·
Problems similar to these pre
not being reconciled by most
Catholic college students.
A study conducted' at the
University of California, Berkeley,
showed· that only 28 per cent of
college students who said they
were Catholic at ·the time they
entered . college still practice that
· icligion at' the Uine lhey ·graauate.
'· ·' (_ "Many young people, regardlesS
of religious consideration, Cind
grl)ater validity today in their own
experience than in authoritarian
dogma~ They regard Roman
Catholicism as the epitome of
dogmatic institutions, and they
.r!)ject it," Pat. McNamara
explained.
· McNamara, who is Catholic,
teilches the sociology of religion
at UNM, and is editor ot the

beak, lleligion: American Style. services at the Newman Cl)nter is
"A lot that students have heard consistently increasing, Reynolds
in the Catholic church has not said.
been hones.t. 'l'he idea of
l."or other people, and
authenticity • and honesty is especially older Catholics, "the
a'ppe•ding to thern," Father church has moved so radically
George Reynolds of UNM's that they hardly recognize it,"
Newman Center said.
McNamara said. These people
The empha.~is at the Newman reminisce about the days of
Center is not on ritual, but on tradition hi the ch1uch.
honest~ open communication. The
"Tradition is merely the W'IY
impact of this approach on they learned it: Hell, they never
students has b<.wn tremendous. could ·speak Latin. They talk
The number of students ~ttending about beautiful Gregorian chants.

There i& nothing beautiful about a
broken"down Hammond organ,''
Reynolds said,
"Besides," Reynolds pontit:tued,
''what these people cal) tradi,tion
is no more than a couple of
hundred years old."
There is room in the Catholic
religion for bo.th the conservative
ritualists and those who want less
absoluteness in the. church,
McNamara said. He cited the
Newman Center as one place
available for those who want a Jess

Candidates Who
Missed the
. . ASUNM
Candidates Meeting,
March 19,· 1975
At 7PM, Rm 231
A 8r B, SUB!
Should contact the ··
Student G·overnment
Office, Rm 242 SUB
··For Details!!
,.,..-.,~

....

~:--•·

structured version of the Catholic
religion.
"Nonetheless, Catholic" are still
concerned with rulf)s," McNamara
said. .
Many people collide with
churches on the topic of divorce
and r.emarriage. The church's
solution to this is to attempt to
find doctrinal justificlJ.tion for
making bad marriages easier to
annul, It is this concern for rules
which some stud!lnts still cannot
accept.
·

\
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'Have You Accepted Jesus Christ?'
Campus Crusade ·For Christ Rap
By DANIEL CRAIN
AnYone frequenting a
university campus is familiar with
the kind ofencounterwh11re he or
s h e is accos( ed bY a
pamphlet-toting stranger with an
ingratiating smile ·and a well
rehearsed religious rap, beginning:
"Jiave.
you
Jesus Christ
• t
h accepted
?"
!n your eart.
·m
g
r
The n. egat·ve
1
·1 ·
a e 0
evangelist groups shared by many
· no d ou b t 1arge1y
peop I e JS
conditioned by such e:Ker~Jises in
street corner aversion therapy.
\Vayne pone, graduate in

°

., Florida,
is director
.(a termfrom
he
mathematics
and philosophy
de-emphasi~o~cs) at UNM for
Campus Crusade for Christ, a
non-denominational organization
spanning 400 major universities
and 48 foreign countries. The
Crusade goes by a seemingly more
enligh~ened approach to
evangelism.
One of Cone's concerns is to
"destroy the caricature of
Christianity" in its three most
common aspects: First, that of "a
system of dogma or list of rules
live;" Second,
telling you how
as something aimed solely at
"taking the fun out of life;" and
finally as sometliing associated
with fanaticism and blind faith.
True faith, says Cone, is a deeply
personal matter independent of
differing Christian doctrines, and
bears, even invites constant,
critical inquiry and re-evaluation
on the part of the individual.
"The Crusade,'' says Cone, "has
no mep~bcrship, no dues, no Jist
of rules or beliefs" other than
faith in Christ and the Bible. It
seeks, rather, to make available to
anyone intereste9 in Christianity

to

TRUE AMERICAN PLANT SHOP

'

•
House Plant Sale!
Next Door To Deli-City Restaurant
3004 Central SE
(corner of Dartmouth & Central)

the benefits of interaction with a kind of general liaison. in ' serve only to ail•matc those still
practicing Christians. And those Christian affairs, keeping open "reluctant to talk about iL.''
who are Christians are given the .. lines of communication among
Most of the thousands turning
opportunity, through study numerous local churches and up for Billy Graham's New
groups and other activities, to organizations, and lending a hAnd Mc:Kico crusade may be s~id to
help devlllop theiy "relationship in activities seen as conducive to have an interest in Christianity,
with Christ"
furt11erance of the Christian way and Campu.~ Cr1.1sa.de activists,
natul'ally, will be canvassing
among them to find 01.1 t which of
Cone said he sees an incre11se in curiosity and concern about
them would lille to e:Kpand on.
h •
religion on the part of college students, but believes that many do
t at. mterest.
·
Cone admires and respects Billy
not follow through because "religion now is like what sex used to
Graham, but points out ihat
be-everybody's interested in it but afraid to talk about it.'' Cone
neither he (Cone) nor anyone cl!ic
said he supports Billy Graham "only because of Who he represents."
should be nonsidcred a "follower"
~

While the question, ''Have you
accepted Christ?" is still crucial,
the Crusade's rather low·key
approach does not include the
button-holing of indifferent
passers-by to preach at them.
On the other hand, Cone said,
"I have n9 reason to feel ashamed
of my Christian lifestyle. • •. Jt
doesn't cramp my style a bit," a
sentiment well underlined by
Cone's open, easygqing manner.
"We're here to help people to
know where they stand with Jesus
Christ," said Jerry Smith, w.ho is
active in Campus Crus;jde,
"without shoving it down their
throats-people don't like that."
This point was repeatedly stressed
by Cone,
Campus Crusade, though very
large an~ndeed ambitious in its
plans for ex.pansion, which
include bringing its services to
every major U.S. camp11s, does
not seek, . said Cone, to wield
power in ye]igious affairs, or
. interfere with the doctrines and
practices of established churchl)s,
Rather, the Crusade sees its role as

.of life.
5 00 full·time staff member
like Wayne Cone are all colleg•
graduates and are assigned t·
campuses where th c
California-based Crusade feels
they arc really wanted. They are
given a living allowance fixed
according to family size, which is
drawn from an account in each
staff member's name, which in
t u t n co m e s from t h c
contributions of anyone finding
that ·staff membl)rs' evangelical
end e a v o.r s worthy ·of
remuneration.
·,
Cone said he sees an increase in
curiosity and concern about
religion on the part of ·eQJlegc
students, but believes that many
do not follow through bCC!iUSe
"religion now is like what sex
used to be-everybody's interested
in it but afraid to talk about it."
Campus Crusade'~ approach is
to render its message only unto
those e:Kpressing real interest in
Christianity, rather than actively
seeking converts through random
confrontations. Such tactics may

UNM. Credit 3·9 hours•
Smne Spanish Required
lntcrestcdStudcnts
Sho.uldContnct•,
ThcOIH!.!e of International
Program~ & Services
The University of New Mcldco
1717 R
NE
· . 011111, • •

~f~"i
Gra~h~a~m!·~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~N~c;w~M;;c;xl:c:o~8~7;13~

;I

Wilderness
Excursions

..' '
:\j
"

•'

Outfitters for

'"'

•
I

Backpacking - Hiking - Climbing
Outfitters for ski touring and backpacking
Sales-service-rentals-clinics
since 1967

TRAIL HAUS

256-9190
1031 San Jylateo S.E.
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Air Force ROTC.~.The college
scholarship program with
sky-high benefits.?

•

Laba Want: Ads.

Dll Th• Trick

·~

Nil

"'

'

-~

.
Some people might need to be coaxed with more· than a full college scholarship
.

# 1 Gas Saver of '74
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to enroll in the Air Force ROTC ·Pr.ogram. So, if free tuition, lab and incidental
fees ~ren't enough .... the Air Force offers a monthly allowance of $100.00,
'· tax-free, inyo~:~r junior and ser~ioryears, even ityou are not on scholarship.
' And flying lessons to those qualified provide the most exciting benefit of all.
· Interested? .
Contact University of New Mexico; Albuquerque, New Mexico 8713-1.
Telephone:'277-4502. . .
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Yoga: Re~ating Gonsciously To All Situations

Billy's Shearing Of The Flock

•

~0

.By SARA SANDLIN
They .answer the phone "Sat
Nam," which means "We greet the
truth in you."
.They wear white, the presence
of all color, as a reminder "to
clear the subconscious and relate
consciously to aU si.tuations."
They also wear white turbans,
beca\lse "hah· has energy, and the
turban keeps the energy centered .
We don't cut any of our body
hair* n
'l'hey lite members of the Guru
Natutk Gurdwar;l ashram (school)
on 21 9 Am)1erst S.E., and part of
the Healihy, Happy, Holy
Intemation;~l Org~nization (8HO).
3HO is the official organization of
the Sikh religion, better known to
most people for the practice of
kundalini yoga.
But ·ashram members see
themselves as a family rather than
an organization and consider
kundalini a way of life rather than
a religion.
Bahadur Singh, head of the
Albuquerque ashram, called the
Sikhs "a dharma, a brotherhood
of seekers for the truth."
Kundalini yoga was introduced
to the United St&Les five years ago
by Yogi Bhajan. Kundalini aims to
"create feelings of relaxation and
happiness in a ··person" by
releasing the kundalini' energy
which' 1·esides at the base of Ute
spine. This' is done thrQugh yoga,
the practice of specific postures,
breathing& and meditations.
Yogi Bhajan came to fill a gap
in the drug culture," Bahadur
said, "to teach us to get high
without coming down and to be
CQnscious of all we dQ."
• Behadur is a UNM student
majoring in neuro-psychology and
hopes to attend UNM m<;Jdical
sc)lQol next year. His name means
"Brave, light of truth," and is now
his legal name since he became a
Sikh. He is also a Sikh minister,
ordained by Yogi Bhajan and able
to perform marl'iages.
"Yoga means union," he says,
"and Kundalini literally means
'curl in the hair of the beloved,'
but in· a broader sense it means
creative power."
Bahadur and eight others are
residents of the new ashram which
just moved from its four year Old ·
Town location. They rise daily at
4 am., take a cold shower, >)nd
spend at least two and a half
hours on sadnas and kriyas,
spiritual and physical exercises
which include yoga postures,
vibratiotl, and singing.
Ashram members cannot sleep
together unless they· are married.
"Sex and marriage lite bonds that
last forever," Bahadilr explains.
"Marriage is the highest union, a
uniQ.n to help people grow."

By MICHAEL O'CONNO{t
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nd it came to pass that to the city
of Albuquerque, ~n the county of
Bernalillo, in the state of New Mexico,
there came a wise man, bringing the
Word to the multitude.
·
·
And the Arena was packed with people
bused in from every corner of the state, people
looking to Billy Graham to show them the
way, to help them be born again.
And he was ready to oblige the multitude. A
giant sign hung above the crowd, behind the
podium, "l am the Way, the Truth and the
Life"-small letters above the banner identified
the original speaker of those words, but its
implication pointed below, to the man on the
podium-Billy Graham.
.
And the shearing of the flock came early to ·
insure good returns. "Let's, tell God how much
we appreciate what He's doing in Albuquerque
tonight," said the warm-up man. Time was
given for the flock to prepare their offering,
and music filled the air. The sacrificial buckets
were prepared as the flock was told that gifts .
of God were meaningless unless it hurt a little
to give.
.
And a song was sung as the rustle of paper,
like angels' wings, filled the Arena. Those who
forgot their checltbook were given a chance to
redeem themselves by filling out the blank
check provided on the envelope.

And the people sang along with George
Beverly Shea and laughed with the choir.
director who prepared the crowd like the
·
warm-up man on a television game show.
And when the people were primed and
ready, he handed them over to the Master of
Ceremonies.
And there fell an expectant hush over the
multitude. But the old Billy Graham fire and
brimstone had b!iep replaced . by l;J. slick
presentation, honed to a fine point through
years of practice.
And he ·addressed ·the people, saying, "The
problems in the world today are in the heart of
man, and the \J,eart of man is filled with sin."
And he told them the parable of the home

Arid the people
.·understood none
.
o~·this but ~hey
bel.ieved in Him·
_·more than ever . .-~

run, about Goose Goslin who hit a home run in
the last inning of the last game of the World
Series which would have won the game and
series, but Goslin failed to touch first base and
was called out; the series was lost.
And the people did not understand' the
significance of the parable, so he explained,
saying a person could look like' a Christiaf\,
pray like !£ Christian, act· like a Christian ano
talk like a Christian, but unless you were born
again, you have failed to touph first base in the
game of life, and you are out.
And the people were still saying, "Huh?" So
he continued the explanation, saying rebirth is
something that cannot be explained. "Jesus
said there are some things we cannot
understand that . we must take by faith,"
Graham said. "I don't .understand color
television, I don't understand how. a black cow
can eat green grass and produce white milk and
yellow. butter. Jesus said, 'The wind blows
.
where it wants to. • ''
Bob Dylan said, "Yo'u don't need a
weatherman to know which way the wind
blows."
And the multitude understood none of this,
but believed more than ever.
And he told the throng that each should be
like a little child, unquestioning in his faith.
Meanwhile, close by, a small child played in the
aisle, tossing crumpled foil gum wrappers down
the stairs, oblivious to Graham's exhortations
to the crowd.
And when the sermon was done, he invited
the multitude ·to ·come down to the arena floor
to accept Christ into their lives, and to give• the
counselors their names so they could be put on
the mailing list.
And the counselors were everywhere,·
helping the converted flock through their
initiation int'o God's chosen few. Quick, grab
that guy before he leaves the :floor-brother,
are you saved? If a counselor hasn't talked to
you yet, just raise your hand, all children 11
and under come to the front.
And then the· multitude left, feeling richer in
spirit and poorer in the pocketbook.
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The ashram is now )Qcated in a
comfoi'hblc white-walled
suburban bQuse with walHo-wall
carpet, filled with plants and
portraits .of wide·eyed haloed,
gurus with uplifted fingers. Th<>
house is almost void of fumitu1·e.
Ml!mbers. sit 011 the floor to
meditate, talk o~ ca.t their
vegetarian meals. They share l'ent,
food, chores, and . meditatio11
commUilally,
Adarsh (Highest Mattei' of
Divinity) and h1•r t.wo·year·old son
Sat San, wi\Q has lived ill ·an
ashram since he was five months
old, are also ashram residents.
Adaxsh teaches yog11 at the
Alcoholic 'I'reatmmtt Plant t.hree
nights a week.
"We're going to apply £Qr a
grant to work on alcol\Qiic·
detoxification," Bahadur said,
''We wou.ld set up a combinatio11
therapy of die~, mass<tge, yoga,
and psychologicl)l counseling to
substitute one way of life for
another,"
The ashram in Espanola just
received a $50,000 state gmnt for
a similar pt·oject, he said.
Yoga classes will start at the
ashram in· April, he said. Other
plans include a "Meeting of the
Ways," which would incl\tde
different religious groups "talking
a11d vibrating together."
The•c would be no
JHoselytizing," he said. "We'r~
working for unity-we want to
melt dQwn the spiritual ego."
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Monday thru Friday

DROWN HOUR
5pmto7pm

Double Bubble
5pmto7pm

•

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
No. 118
Vol. 78
Box 20, University P.O., tJNM
Albuquerque, N ,M. 8'1131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277•4202
The New Mcxieb Daifi' Lobo ls pub..
lished Monday through l"ridny ev-eryc
regular .Week of the University )'ear
nnd WC!ckty during 'the sun'lrncr ~cssion
by the nonrd._ of Student Publications u£
the University o£ New Mcxieo, nnd is
n_ol firtnncially nssocfatcd with _UNM.
Second class postage paid at Albuquet~
que, New Mexico 87131. Substtivtlon
rtHc is $10~00 for the ac:u.lemic year.
The opinions e-xpressed. on_ the ·edio~
torlnl p:u;es dt The Daily Lobo_ are

•

those o£ the nuthor solely, Unsigned
Oiiinion is that of tlie editorial board
o( The OaiiY Lobo. Nothing printed in
The D"aiJy Lobo necessarily represents
the views ot the Univcrsily· of New
Mexi~o.

by MUte Gandert.

Pictured above are asHram members reading from sacred book, The members wear
white, tbe presence of all color, as a reminder to clear the subconscious and relate
consciously to all situations. Because they feel hair has energy they wear white turbans to
keep the energy centered. Ash rain members also do not cut any of their body hair.

·pepino·'s On Central

•

....

(from our special list)
Plenty of Popcorn &
Dance to Dis_cotheque
·5:30pm to 8pm
Live Music 9Prri to-1:3Qam

4310 Central SE
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·Spiritual And Material Fulfillme·nt
Found Through Buddhist Chanting
p, 1'-'<1).
';,
~
'
Most people livin!( in tho
~)
Y'.:l
W;,;;!)
,·~
,Vnivorsity Mea have been
"ahal<~ubukocd." '!'bat's when u
foJ I OWCI' of "'l'I'UC .Buddhism"
wnll>s up to strangers and
encourngos tbom to attend a
meeting, to shurc the experience
of chanting "Num·M)Ioho·Hongc·
Kyo,"
Unlike othCI• religions which
pl'omise spiritual fulfillment
through pr!)ycr and hard work,
"True Buddhism" promises both
spil'itual and material fulfillment
th1'ough cbant.iug,
The Albuquerque Chapter of
Nichcron, Shosh \1 Academy has
about 300 mQmbers, divided into
five districts. Meetings are usually
held in members' lwmes four
times a week to practice together
Pholo I.>Y Hiclt Wilson
and share ()xpericncos.
At· ~~ regular district meeting,
"I got a benefit ..• my boss
personality developments,
AI buquerque NSA mcmbel'i; recite d()pcndh\g on the individual ~:oal. - went away for Ute week and I'm
"Gongyo," the T1·ue Buddhist
"I had a benefit today," 'l'arry working on my. own and have lots
liturgy chanted for a half hoUI',
Amick sai\1, "You know I quit my more free time," Hurt H:trriman
Then each person relates his or ·" job last week, because I was said,
her "benefits" of the day.
"A crazy thing happened to ·
unhappy with it-well tod:ty I got
''Bene fits" can range from
a new job which pays more than me," said 1'..\!e Poehlman, who
. daily, mund;mc experiences to my old one."
works at. the city jail. "I lost my

TM-6000 Years Old

••

By LYNDA SPAitBER

In colonial times, the vogu() of all·around
panaceas for virtually every ill-psychological,
sociological, or physiological-came in
brown-bottled medicinal tonics.
In modern times, the vogue lies in •rranscendcntnl
Meditation (TM)-a "fad" which has its roots 6000
years deep and the scientific backing to show it to
be more reliable than the medicimtls of yore.
.
Perhaps it is the fervor common to devotees of
TM that causes most people to regard this ancient
J')roecss as !I religion. The chairman of the
International Meditation Society and its affiliated
students' society (IMS·SIMS) in Albuquerque said
thatTM is a scientific process.
"It is not affiliated with any religion, There is no
dogma, no beliefs. It is not a religion," said Christ~
·Chapin. She cited one case among mm1y Where a girl
has been brought closer to her own religion as a
result of TM training.
TM does not involve any particular posture as. in
yoga and involves no concentration, focusing or
contemplation. It requires no change. in lifesty)cs,
dress, or beliefs. Ideally, it is practiced twice a day
for abou~ 25 minutes.
During the nit!ditative state, the body rests at a
level twice as deep as rcgplar sletp. With tensions
and fatigue l'elieved, the mind tut•Jts within itself and

-..

J·

-

DO YOU NEED

..

pat.iencc with a prisoner and evening, While chan ling and
shoved him with my len hand. reciting, the buddhist asks the
Well, my watch cut my ·J'ight "Gohomwn,'' the sacred scroll on
hand. 'l'he ''Gohon~on" really lets the altar, for- "benefits."
you know when you step out of
"If one asks for benefits ·
.
d omg
•
G. ongyo, •tt 's ..hkc
ll·ne."
without
· 'l'hc "'l'ruc Budd.hism" oxpectlng a paycheck without
movement began inl253 in Japan doing the work," one buddliist:
when Nicherin Daishonin first Sat<.
·1
chanted "Nam·myoho·renge·
·All age groups are rcpn>.~ented
kyo," In the United Stutes the in the new buddhism, l'&nging
movement has grown from 300 from 10 to 65: Many families
m~mbc1·s in 1961 to 200,000
chant, with chilclr('n participating.
today.
The NSA handbook says
The basic premise of Bud\lhism reciting. the Gongyo creates a
is that of caus~ and effect, chapter vibrant life rhythm and recharges
chief Ron l'esola said. The literal a person daily for a happy life.
meaning of tho .chant means
"People are always telling me
'~Devotion to the mystic law of .they haven't got time· to
cause and <>ffect through sound or meditate," TatTy said. "I£ they
vibration."
'
only knew what benefits they
NSA mem bcrs rcci te the cuuld ·get. ... I know it sounds
"Gonb'YO" liturgy five times in the ....l'tazy, but I'm going to be rich
morning and three tlmes in the someday, thanks to Buddhism."

thought impulses arc ·explm·ed at their beginnings
rather than at thQ later stages found in wakefulness.
This state of consciousness is called "restful
alertness."
•·
ChapinsuidthosehwolvcdhtTMdonotpractice
just for the sake of meditating, but for the benefits
found after meditation. She called it a technique of •
mind expansion. "If you usc more of your mind,
you experience life more fully," shl! said.
"Most people usc only 10·15 per cent of their·
mental potential. With regular meditation, you use
mme." The goal, she said, is to reach 100 per cent
mental efficiency. "Some have done it," she said.
Some of the benefit.~ she noted included IQ
improvemQnt, clarity in thinking, better memory,
more efficiency, a happier outlook and a
heightening of creativity.
Examples of such areas of improvement include
athletic agility, running speed, resistance to disease,
prisouer rehabilitation, insomnia, job performance,
academic performance, high blood pressure and
reaction times.
Chapilt attributes these improvements to an
"enhanced mind and body coordination.'' She said,
however, that one docs not go into TM with a .
particular outcome in mind; and that it uses. the
"natural tendency or the mind to experience
moi'C , .. to unfold a full range of things, not one
particular thing."

Introducing

Mormons For.bid
:
Coffee, Tea, Alcohol •
•
•
Smoking, Chewing :
By MIKE GALLAGfU;;R
Entering Lite Institute of the
Church of Christ of the Latter
Day Saints, a sign catches the eye
and cigarettes go out. On the sign
is a picture of a short·hairecl, clean
cut smiling young man asking for
500 young men to serve as
bishops in the Mormon church.
Mo.rmons are decidedly
clean•cut. They don't drink coffee
tea or alcohol and they don't
smoke. No tobacco-chewing,
either. It saves on ashtrays and
spitoons, conspicuously absent in
the foyer of the InstiLute.
Most people find out about the
Mormon church by talking to one
of the 18,000 missionaries all over
the world. Men about 19 usually
are required to serve two years in
so;rvice to the church as a
missionary.
The man who explains the
Mormon religion is Rob Rhicn,
president of the student
association of LDS. He has the
gleaming eye of a mi~JSionary and
one worries that he might notice
the reporter's bloodshot, eyes,
souvenir of St. Patrick's Day. But
he tactfully a\'oids mention of
them.
Rhein says, "We are Christians.
We use the King James Bible. We
believe Jesus Christ is the Son of
God. But we .also believe in
latter·day revelation. We. arc the
restoration of the original Cb urch
of Jesus Christ."
Rhein continues, sounding like
he has a ready convert. "To be a
Mormon demands a full
commitment, temporal and
spiritual. A Mormon must commit
himself to God, Jesus Christ, to
the Gospel and to his family. The
family is the main organization of
our church."
What is the reaction of
Mormons to Billy Graham? "Man
must conform to the law of God
and not to the ideals of men:
Other churches are man·made.
Ours is the one true church. The
true Church has been restored to
the earth and its doctrine is set by
God through revelation," Rhein
says.

McDonalcrs®

NEW BREAKFAST MENU
Egg McMuHinGolden Brown Hot
Cakes, Country Pork
Sausage, Your Choice
of Danish Rolls-.
Several Juices and
Delicious Coffee.

we're close by.·

. right on.y~urway

5324 4TH ST. NW
LOMAS AT JUAN TABO
CANDELARIA AT EUBANKNE
<SAN PEDRO AT LOMAS
MENAUL.AT SAN PEDRO NE

=-----~~------CORDUROY
JEAN

donate twice weekly

BLOOD
DONOR CENTER.

"LA '-'~·".L;'~

6:00 PM till MIDNIGHT
Sun. thru Thurs.
6:00PM till 3:00AM
· Fri. & Sat. .
146 Quincy NE 266-8222
In the

ALBUQUERQUE
. 1307 CENTRAL NE
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:

top.qualily magnetiC cart~rdge wrth elllprrcat diamond stylus.. Plus a .defu-xe base.,Pius a dust
for ·$149.95,1es!; than the. tegular price o~ the turntable a161'1e.
.
·

~ouutuht

Open Friday Until 9:00
service what we sell.

illhultt

Discol'£!1' ihe World of Backpacking

1406 Eubank Blvd., N.E.

HI·FI STEREO

.. M~naul and

298-4296
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Breakfast in·Bed :
followed by

•
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STONEGROUND :
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Mlli
Sammy Piazza on the Drums
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Slide down./·25 to the Silver Cloud.
Bar
Ex Drummer for Hot Tuna
• that takes you away from the cares of the dty and
• gets you into some good music, with fine drinks, nice Fred Web at the Keyboard
company and plenty of dancing.
..
from It's A Beautiful Day
Raphael's Silver Cloud takes you beyond the city
Jojo Baker-Lead Singer
•• lights into starry nights of pleasure and beautiful
from the Alvin Bishop Group ••
people!!!
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Spring Break Special

25~ BEER,

This ts a once-In·a·liretlm!! opponunlty! The Garrard Z9Z aultlmauc tumtabk,. wUh the ex·
elusiVe Zero Tracking !trot ToneallTi that eliminili!.'!S an irrtpOi"'ant eause of dlslortkm, Plus a
.cover~ AU

e
e

During Spring Break :

5pmto7pm

Complete With base, c~er .and canridge;.

L-..,...,._------.;.----,..,.
.. ~
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Friday March 21st
Dance to Discoth~que

Garrard Z92: $149.95

1!!!1
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Just back from their tour with
Linda Ronstadt

•

243-6954

•. '

e
e

'

21 20 C•ntral S.J!.

842-699·1

T.HE MOON PIE DANCE BAND:

Center

.·

SHOP

DOCTOR IN
RESIDENCE

:

.•

PEPINO'S ON CENTRAL

20 different crepes,
onion soup
expresso coffee

•

MENS

Tuesday-Saturday

·&

. Hi-Balls and Sunrises

lobo

8 C!m to 5 pm

•

:

..

Tan, Navy
Sand, Grey
Brown, Green
Burgundy, Black

PLASMA

JAY .WISE from Austin

!Makers of'-Hand Made lndloo Jcwclrvl
OlD TOWN

•

BELLS

:

'Wf'agon

SAVE NOW

Earn $ 10 a week

THIS WEEKEND

Covered

Lowest Price Ever

CASH?

'"

"Graham's principlt•s al"e bas<'d
on the Gospel. But authorHy is
not taken ott b)l an individual to
I!Vangelize the world. Bvangelists
like Gntham lack 'Thl' laying of
the hands. • They are men and
their words are those of men.
Their churches ;tt·e chu1:ch.~s
founded on man•madc
compromise."
What about .the charges of
racism mad~ against the Mormon
church? "Blacks have every right
·it\ the Mormon faith except to
enter the priesthood. This
decision comes from l'.~JVelatiou. It
is not dogma," said Rhein.
Marriage in the Mormon
Church is eternal, Rhein· said.
"Since 1890 polygamy has been
an offense against the church.
Anyone practicing such a belief is
excommunicated. The Lord will
reveal when he believes multiple
marraiges arc proper. It's a matter
of revelation."
"Conversion is our most
important goal. We spread the
word of the restoration of the
true. church. We send missionaries
to any nation which opens its
borders to us. Every one of our
members is a missionary."
,
Mormons donate ten per cent
of the earnings to the church.

GR.aphaelS. Silver Cloud

..

4310 Central S.E.
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Tower Grinds Another One Out
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Tower of Power
By CHARJ,ES ANDREWS
"l,Jrbun Renewal"
Tower of Power
(Wurncr Bro~./BS 2834)

* *

second' act is bound to be the
bette~: for it. But after five albums
it's obvious they're not going to
change directions (that's not
, nccessurily u criticism)-und why
should they, when they're so
succossful'/-and it also seems safe
to saY they laclt Uw spcciul g<mius
to rc fine themselves into the
definitive <'XPOtl<mts of theh•
genre. lJnlik<l the New Riders of
the Purple Sage or the J. Gci!s
Band.
"Urbun Rencwnl" is uot the
b<,st illlly'vo done, It will plcuse
their fans,~even though it lnclts a
"What Js Hip?'" ol' "You're Still a
Young Man." But those of" you
who do not wish to swim in East
Buy gt·casc would be better off
waitin~ for their BPst or album.

'"l'he tightest *.horn s,cction in
cxistence"-S,un Francisco
Chronicle.
They move; they gt•oovc, they
make ya w~nna get up 'n'
DANCE!
.
"Urban Renewal," 'l'ower of
Powet:'s fifth and latest album-ho
hum.
Hey bra', don't g('t me
wt:ong-1 dig HOUI music. I dig
funk and smooth ballads. 'l'o ~
ccl'tain extent. But like <;ountry
music (which I dig a Jot more),
ragtime, blues, and rock to a
dcgo·ec, there arc limits as to how
far you can take it without "Susan Barlow"
repca ti ng yourself ot· others. (RCA/BGLI·0848)
Unlilu'l classical and jazz.
. .
* * *
My initial reaction to Susan
'l'owcr of Power, Oaldand~s
lO·man assault against sleepy feet, · Barlow's debut album was to
arc certainly mnong the very best cursorily dismiss it with •the
at what they do. Any major stigma of mediocrity.
:·concert wJ1iph can·hpok ~h\"!'11 u~ a •.. ," The fh·st " few times I played it
'

Danc"e ·workshops Held
Modern American dance had its beginnings itt the early 1900's.
Witll dance artists like t~adora Duncan, Ruth St. Denis and Ted
Shawn, a new dance form was born. It grew from a need to express
modem man iii. modern dance and- its premise was simply an
individual's urge to action.
· Workittg with ~his tradition, instructors Judy Bcnnahum, Gm•ry
Glover, Pamela. Knisel, Jennifer Pt•edock and Whitney Rau are now
.
conducting tl!chnique and W<ll'kShop classes in dance.
• In the tec.Jmique classes, movements are practiced to the 1·hythm
of music. Also, shape and line of the dancer's body are scrutinized.
ln the workshop classes, ·movement is choreographed, analyzed
and performed. The classes arc held daily.
About 175 dance students are involved in tlle program all of
whom are working with a drummer and/or pianist to perfect their
owil instrument-the body.
Performances by members of the workshop will be held Muy 1·3
and 8·10 in ~odey Theatre and also during finals week in the
Experimental Theatre.

The New

-~- -,--------..,....,.,_~~~---,\._

my mind easily wandered, and Lhll
only thing that caught my
attention was the sound of the
turntable shutting itself off. A
who!~ side Pll!ycd and I couldn't
tell you anything about what I
heard. When that haJwened
several times I dL•cided this would
be an easy revi<•w to write, an
album and a.J)(>rformer easily put
down.
She has a good middle-range
voice-often rPminding you of
Grace Slick's m<-llow side, though
their music is WOI'Ids apart. She's a
p1·ctty good pinno player. But
because all th~ compositions on
this album are her own much of
the focus is on her songwriting
ability, which is mostly derivative
musically and shallow lyrically
(though seemingly sincere and
believable).
But I gave it a chance and after
a dozen or more playings enough
of Ms. Barlow grew on me that I
can't decide! wheUter the album is
·a keeper m· go<•s to the discard
pile.

~-u~ SE:rt,llle~

<;::omposers' Guild

1~1w G.radu~te

S-tudents

Toda\i
upstair:? in the SUB~

The l•'olk Music Club Will meet again
tonight at 7:~0 p,m. in Hoom 25:1 of
the SUB.
ThcrC'- will be an informational
meeting on the UNM-sponsorod
summer sess'ions today· at the
Jnlcrnation.U Center, 1808 Las Lomas
Ng, Call 277·4032 for more
information,

'

.

'fhe KentucJty Dt•aus will hold tht.•it
next meeting tonight At U1e. Billy
Graham Crusud(• in th(> Pit, Dilly said
hv· int£>nds to ~iV(' a special word of

inspiration to the tnw Americans or
UNM.

l'be.re- will be a women's rugby
meeting this afternOon at 4:30 p . .m. on_
the fields east of ~Johnson Gym,
'l'hc Christian Science Organization
will mecL today at ~:45 p.m. in Room
~30 ol tne srm.
•
Ther-~ will bt,• an SCEC meeting
tonight at 7:30 p.m. in Room 129 of
the SUB.

"H.tmtlles and Amphibians of New
Mexico, wm be discusst•d bY Dr.
Degcnhard~ of the Biology Dept,
tonight at 7:30p.m. in the' Physics and
AsLronomy Bldg.

THE FINEST IN CUSTOM FRAMING
THOUSANDS OF READY-MADE
FRAMES/PRE-CUT MATS,(PRINTS
METAL SECTION FRAMES & GLAS3

By TERRY ENGLANO

Last,week's column described
Newspapers don't have a
the destruction of Fopolia. I federal agency watching qver what
know t.hat a country probably they l>llY and how they say it.
won't die because of television. Magazine$ are also free of this
0 the r factors must be watchdog uctivities.
included-like inflation, recession,
So why the FCC?
go':en1ment scandals-when a
It was originally set up to
natiOn succu?'bs to de.cay. . .
insure that the public had access
B4t Amer1can TV IS subJect to to the airwaves. All sorts of rules
tooth ~ecay. It is fast becomin~ a • and r.:gulations hrive been coming
J.?ropagandll tool for people W1th out. of W11 shington cw•r since,
httle to say.
.
.
a! though the FCC says iL
The U.S.· Constotut1on maintains a "hands off" policy,
Most of the rules that the FCC
guarantees. th~J fre~~om _of the
press, It IS .a .qua!JfJed nght of creat<ls arc due to citizen
coul·sc~ but 1t 1s sttll the same as complaints. Indeed, the FCC will
the. ~Jgh~ of the . pe?ple. The n o't act without citizens
guabfJcat1on comes m tJl!'e of war complaining. Now that the
and other such emergencoes.
pres.~ut·e groups know this, the

IIIJIIIIIVIIli~IS
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Friday 8 P.M.
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Bugger City Brings Barbarians
•

Tonight is the last night to see
Bugger City performing two new
original plays by William Weldon.
The plays both deal with the
obsolescence of many social and
moral institutions in this year of
• 1975.
The first play, titled In the
Buddha's Nostril, is a dialogue
between an Oriental ma~tcr and •

Dr. John Ithodcs will speak 011 "'rhe
Neurological View of PsYchotogyn
tomorrow from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. ln
the Honors Center Lounge.
'

the atom bomb. It also proves
that even the most consummate
.master of the martial arts is
defenseless against a bullet.
T.he second play is about two
people inside a beach house
student of the varil!tY. often seen
in Bruce Lee movies. The play
opens with the usual innocuous
haikusandmixedmetaphores,but
eventually deals 'with subjects like

Buy one;

.

·get one free

Ballroom Dance Club ~vill

meet toniorrow in Room 101 of
Carlisle Gym, 7:30 through 9 p.m. •

l«:1w ALL WE GCI!'I:A.
llO 15 FIND &li>\EI!O!IY
WH:> rot<"[ WANl
THEI'R ~EE 01\E.
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1End of Winter Sale! I
I· · March 21-March 26 ~1·
I
J
..

~

,;:
,;:

ci "Scrumpdillyishus~' offer
good Thurs.-Fri., March 20 & 21
Sunda~s are always "scrumpdillyishus"

at DAIRY QUEEN*. So we
made 'em better the only way· we knew how.

Oairll
Queen

By giving you orte free with every one you
buy. Any site, Any flavor. Rich chocolate
••. golden butterscotch ~ . , chunky

Don't let the
Easter Bunny
catch you
with your
Plants Down!

pineapple ... you name it. Bring a big
appetite or a friend to a participating
DAIRY QUEEN and dig into the best
deal in town, ·

"Let'• all go to the DIIIRY QUEEN"

001, ·6313Cenlra!NE University Dairy Queen tx;!6. 56004thNW
IX!7. 640 Broadway SE

DQ 2. 1435 Central NW (ocro" (,om Pot>< Joy Hall)
DQ4. 4Z71sletaSW
IJQ s. 7620J.qt~.NL.,.. ,,,

..,

.. ,,...

DQ9. 2918EubankNE

..J;>Q~~ .3.~§prt ~.\B.J~..

Order Early
Wire & Delivery Service
323 fiomero NW No.6

842-9547

· Opens Thurs. April20
Plays this Weekend and next Weekend
Tickets: $5.50, $4.25, $3.00
Student Rates: $2.50 & $2.00
Tel 277-3121

.....................................................................

{/e&;m.
~~e& '-tf.it, •.! Easter'sComing

A Most Happy Fella

making a last stand against the
barbarians. The barbarians are
loosely analogous to any aspect of
American culture that .is in the
least bit disturbing and unsettling.
Both plays have a very polished
soundtrack that was produced ·bY
KUNM's infamous disc jockey
Renzo.
Curtain tonight is 8:15.
Admission is $1.00.

~

Two films. HEarth Dayu and _u'l'he
First Day or Spring," will be shown
continuously in the SUB Jrheatre oti~

'

, Presents.
Frank Loesser's Hit Musical Comedy

Bugger City Players William Weldon (left), Ellen Bierck and G. A. Martinez.

at 9:30a.m. at Chicano Studies,
1815 Roma.NE.

___ z,f> _ __

..
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3008 CENTRAL AVE. S.E. ·
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87106
ACROSS FROM LOBO THEATRE
PHONE (?OS) 255-3239

l~rldny

>tate

The pressure of the groups is
makinB' media people stay away
from the import~nt issues, 'The
process of an ,event is reported ilt
great detail, but the reasons wily
are usually never explored.
Example: Wounded Knee, This
was ml!d.ia manipulation at its
best, more of which "will be
discussed in the next column.
Pressure groups can b~J as l;l~d as
government censors in Russia,
Only lltcir point of view is
important, and they will dq
practically anyU1ing to make sur~!
they get on the media. This is
robbing American citiZCilS of the
right to information on what may
be affecting their lives.
Television shou!d be open to
anyone who. wants it,

Civic Light Opera

work in _tcritro pro_Qur;Uoo shoUld !11(!ct

... ____ .

T.;lcvision stations should huvc
the fre('dom to say what they·
want. There are all S<>J'Ls of
pril1ted material, both above uud
below gJ:OIUld. Why should TV be
restricted? The greatest thing that
could happen to television is the
formation of an underground
network.
The main argument for control ·
is the fact that TV and radio
waves go direcUy into tJcoples' ·
houses; tlicrdor<l, they should not
hav<J to watch uncontrolled
television. That argument holds as
much wat<.>r as busketbaiJ net.
There are on-off switches on
the sets. Most sc'ts have
Qo nncclions to power sources,
This enables the owners to censor
fo.r_ th{!msclvcs. Also, they don't

1111:·r IIIII:

•

-~··

have to buy the d~mn thing in the
first l>lucc.

on

•

,1ddt ess

the operation to the people who
hav<J studied the method.
·

Ice Cold Beer
Tap
$7.50, $5, $3, $1 (kids under 121

Tom.orrow

UNM

0

!I•

pressure they npply is incrcasipg,
Th"' bes~·known rules arc t.h<>
F<1irness Doctrine and the .Equal
'l'ime Provision, ,These have
guaranteed rebuttals by people
attacked and political candidates
poliUcing, but most staUmts just
avoid situations having to do with
them and keep their collective
mouths shut.
But many groups are ttot
satisfied. They want an ra.cia.l
"slurs" omitted, no stereotyping,
no ucial. jokes, no minorities
doing meniul jobs und no all-white
shows. Besides that, they want .so
many mino1·ity people employed
behind the camera.
1\s a result, what we arc getting
is whitewashed news, bland
shows, and nothing new on the
tube.
The Fairness Doctrine, the
Equal Time Provision, and most
of the oUwr :FCC rul<!s should be
dropped. The FCC might even be
forced iL~clf to disappear.
· The public may own the
ah·ways but it knows•not what to
do with them. Plus, it has not the
cxpm·tise 011 how to run them.
Like medicine, it is better to l<•ave

Civic Auditorium
Boom-Boom Trujillo vs. Brooks Byrd

All interested persons wishing to

Friday, lO'a.m. through 2 p.m.

5·25 Line
Image

As~ociation.

is holding a meeting tonight at 7 p,m.
in Room 25().D of the SUB, All grads
arc invited to attend.

'rhere will be an lSWU m"eUng
todaY at 7 p,m. In the Casa del Sol,

<]
Side B. is tho better one,
especially if you ignore tho first
and last so11gs, Continental•
flavored "Caf1• Ia vic" is lwt· best,
followed by dixieland boppcr "We
Have Your Size," which shows
how slight is the impnci;, ·Of her
original tunes.
Susan Barlow ain't gonna tear
up the charts with this album; she
probubly won't even get
pt•ogrammed on very many l'ndio
stations. But b('causc she tempted
me to play the album more than a
few times I can't dismiss it
outright. Some of.what she does is
certainly much better than some
of the slop we lumr on the
airwaves every hour. Dreamers
(who don't dig too deep) may
become absolutely enchanted
with her.

Mt.~xJco

is SfJ(>Jlsc>ring. a con<:e~i ln Keller Hall
tonight at 8:15p.m.

20% - 50% off on new and used
t our s k"as, snowsh oes, park as~
down vests, wool shirts, knickers,
lightweight foods, and other winter
equipment

Come Visit with the
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IJ Also: If you have
' some ski 1:quring, backpacking or ,;:
~ climbing equipment that you would like to sell, ask

I·

~

~

us about our used equipment swap.
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'2421 San Pedro NE.
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PLYMOUTH
VOYAGER
EVERYTHING FROM A CARGO.VAN TO A
HOME ON WHEELS. SEATS UP TO 15
PASSENGERS.
SEE IT TODAY
AT•••
-.
. .

LLOYD

•
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Baseballers
Blast CSU

.

I

'rhcrc might not be mucb left
of horne plate nt Lobo Field, as
the UNM baseball team, carne up
with 12 runs in the eighth inning
to win a marathon Wednesday
over Colorado State, 17·13.
The Lobos looked to .be out of
it wben. they were trailing 7·5
after 7 and one·half innings in
what looked to be a perfectly
nqrrnal game. But when UNM
carne up to bat in the bottom of
the eighth, .thin,gs began to
happen, mpstly runs.
Mike Delmonico led off with a
single followed by an infield

•

Gymnasts Need TipTop~
Performance At WAC

.
•

The UNM gymnastics team . and was· third ltationally last State's Theo Digerness. Digncmess
hopes its improve week by week season. But Walter has n season has a season best of 9,(5,
philosophy will hold true to form high effort of 9,5 and co1Jld "Digerness does some very
this week as it travels to Provo, l)hallcge for the ti.Ue, Arizona's intricate moves attd lteeps
Utah for the Western Athletic Bruce Freedman and BYU'~· constant movement," Mitchdl
Conferenc~.: championships.
Wayne Young also look to be expll!ined. "His main challengc1·s
The meet will be.held at the strong challengers in the event.
appear to be Wayne Young and
Marriot Center on the Brigham
In the still rings, Arizona State Mark Dedrick."
Young University campus, It will .again has a defending champion in
For New Mexico, Larry Chico
be gin today and l'Un through Rick Curtis, Ed Bellman of 'and Dave Chandler will compete
Saturday, March ~2 .
Colorado State, Wayne Young of in the all around. Mitchell will
Brigham Young and Jerry O'Dell also have one other all around
Coach Rusty Mitchell sees . or Arizona all look to be strong performer, but has not decided on
Ar.izona State as the team to beat challengers.
The Lobos' Marc Messervey has Uw individual. Chico's best U1is
for the WAC title, but feels ms
seasot\ is a 51.70 while Chandler
team is capable. "I{ Arizona State estabiished himself as one of the has '-ll'ned in a strong 5~.10. The
is looking ahead to the NCAA pre-meet favorites in the vaulting, Uniwrsity of New Mexico entries,
championships, we will be ready according to Mitchell. "Marc has event by event: Floor
to move in," Mitchell said. "I done a good job for us this season Exercise-Larry Chico, Dave
think we have the best chance to and has best in vaulting of 9.4. Chandler, Mate Mcsscrvey, Pat·
'challenge ASU because of our He will have to challenge Brigham Gunning. Pommel Horse-Larry
overall depth. Arizona and Young's Wayne Young and Chico, D11ve . Chandler, Jo~t\
Colorado State have some strong Arizona State's Mark Dedrick for Ebet·lc Chuck. Walter. St11l
individuals but I don't think they that championship."
On the parallel bars, Mitchell Rings:._Larry Chico, Dave
have enough depth to win the
sees a battle between Wayne Chandler, John Bernal, Pat
title."
·
Young. of BYU, Gary Alexalldcr Gunning. Vaulting-Larry Chico,
Dave Chandler, Marc Messervey,
Mitchell sees some strong of Arizona State, the T,obos' Dave Donny Evins. Parallel Bars-Larry
individual performers in this Ch nndler and Lee Douglas of Chico Dave Chandler, John
year's tournament, led by Arizona Colorado State.
One of the top performer~ in Bernai, Donny Evins. High
State's floor exercise duo of Gary
Bar-Larry Chico, Dave Chandler,
Alexander and Kent Brown. the country will be favored in the Pat Gunning, Marc Mes.~crvey,
"Alexander will be going after his horizontal bar. He's Colorado
fourth straight floor exercise
title " Mitchell pointed out. "But
the 'runny thing is, he might lose
out to his own teammate, Kent
Brown. They are both outstanc!in,g
For Take-Out &
Catering Call:
performers. Colorado States
266·2929
freshman Bob Robbins will also
be strong in the floor exercise."
Mitchell sees Lobo Chuck
Walter as a strong contender in
the 'pommel horse event. L. J.
Larson from Arizona State is lhe
000000000000000
defending conference ch_a~pion
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Don Junick scored three of the 17 Lobo runs Wednesday in
the 3 hour and t6 minute marathon, He also drove in two runs.

squibblcr by Rob Ogle that was
thrown six feet wide of the Rams
first baseman and Delmonico
ended up scoring while Ogle
wound up on third. Don Junick
followed with an. RBI single to
left. Pistano then laid down a
bunt, which was fielded by
pitcher John Halliman who went
for the force out at second. •
According to the umpire he made
tbe wrong decision· anti everyone
was safe.
The second error of the inning
carne against third baseman Steve
Ridell followed by a two run
double by Ron Smith. Then the
order started over again as
Delmonico walked and Ogle
wound up on second base again·
after Halliman got his second
error of the inning. Junick
walked, and Halliman blew
!mother for his third miscue of the
unusual eighth. Bill Smith singled
in the 11th and 12th runs of the
inning· before Ron Smith finall;i'
put the Rams out of tlteir misery
by lining into ·a double play (read
again if you don't understand).
The Lobos, now 8·4, meet the
Rams again today a~ a p.m. at
Lobo Field.

International Center
Director~hlp
Applications are now being accepted for
the position of ~rector of the lntnt' Center.
More Information ahd application forms ol
ofllc~ of Jn:te:u'iOflonol progra~s Cnd services,
1717 Romei- HE and lntemallona1 C•nt•r,
1101 Las Lomas.

Bike Races
'l'he Police Athle.tic
League-Velosport Bicycle Club
will hold its inaugural race of the
1975 season on Sunday, March 23
at 10:00 a.m. behind the
Singer-Friden plant located ort the
F:tontage Road of 1·25 near
,Osuna. Racing will continue until
2:00 p.m. with registration at
9:00 a.m •. by t\le Singer parking
•'Jo'; open to anyone Who would
like to compete from 8 year olds
up to adults.
.
lrt the main event some of the
best racers in North America from
Mexico, Texas, and New Mexico
will ride for 20 laps of the two
mile course. Donn DeY:tmpert,
Texas State Champion, is the
·favorite but he cart expect strong
competition from Don Downs of
Albuquerque, Bryant Hess of Las
Cruces .and several others from

~

is ajourney,
not,a. destin{!tion." '

.

ALB UQU,!: ROUE
G~OWTH CENTER
50!>-344· 7523

•

Groups Coupl~s Individuals

.for more iriiormation call:
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Photos by Randy Builder

Shortstop, Bill Smith drove in two runs in the big Lobo 8th inning in
which they scored 12 runs. The Lobos meet CSU again today at 3
p.m.
•

so11 Montevrsta NE
Have Lasting Pleasure
From· a ·New Stereo System
This Spring Break
(A trip is soon fo~goiten.)

Save Over $100
on

a

ESS, Garrard Sherwood
system

Student Discount
(with ID)
451 3 Central NE

Try Some Apple Beer\ \
With Yo~r Pizza
\
We Deliver

in the
University Area ·

3020 Rio Grande NW

Albuquerque, NMB71

256•9953

(

She!'Wood 57210 Stereo 'Receiver
with plenty of power to drive these
speakers.
ESS·Tempest Speakers with. 12'' S roll
surround woofer and a 1" low mass
dome tweeter gives thunderous bass
. and open pure clarity,·
Garrard Model 70 changer complete
with base cover and Shure cartridge:

Only

$629.95

fi

•

c·
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Netters To
Cali.fornia
Riding a five match winning
streak, the UNM tennis team
travels to California this weekend
fot· the Long Beach State Classic.
Coach Tom Pucci's Lobos enter
the Classic with play today,
.Friday and Saturday a11d then will
go against Pepperdine on Monday
and California State at Irvine on
Tuesday.
Some of the top collegiate
teams in the West have entered
the Classic including Arizona
Stale and Brigham Yo.ung of lhe
Western Athlt!tic Conference
along· with UCLA, Southern
California, Irvine, Pepperdine and
host Long Beach of the Southern
California area.
UNM, now 11·2 on the season,
is Jed by a pair of.junior college
players from American River
College. Chris Oates, a junior from
Sacramenio; • has posted . an 8·4
singles tecord ill the number one
slot. Ren Kern, a Santa Mon!ca
native is in the second slot WJth
an 8:5 record. Senior Mike
Huffman will play in the third
spot and now stands at 10·3
overall.
. .
. .
The key to the fast start has
been the depth ort the squad. The
fourth fifth and sixth men on the
roster' have a· combined singles
~ecord of 30•8.

.
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Corner of Dartmouth & Central
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A Good Place
For Friends to
Meet & Eat!

• Specialists in preparing
resumes that get RESULTS/
• fast service, reasollSbfe cast.

-

VACATION!

INCREDIBLE
'

•••
.

Incredibly styled ••• Incredibly comfortable •••
Incredibly styled...lncredlbl'/ comfortable...
Incredibly prlced...the Marshmallow Crepe by
Dexter. Available at our Nob Hill Store Only.

REGULARLY $25

(llltl-

ltiVE1tS
2210 Central SE

Trak and Fischer Nordic skis,
our rental skis, boots lr poles,
•

Peter Storm sweaters,
-woolrich knickers, and more•••

- 1!i% discount with this ad!
Calf for Appointment

Best Resume Service

JUSTIN TIME
.FOR SPRING

MOUNTAINS

• Endorsed by ORCA!!
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION

293-1250

•

Deli City-Where A Hero fs Made No1 Born
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March 15 thru March ·21

NOB HILL ONLY!

